Terms and Conditions of Registration
1.

You must attend all the training session, football matches and be punctual at given time.

2.

You are expected to be friendly, polite, helpful and well mannered. (It is an essential
ingredient to build the team spirit in order to promote the high level of professionalism
within the club.

3.

Abuse of other person, bad language and bullying will not be tolerated at any cost

4.

You must maintain high level of respect for club officials and league and any tournament
officials. That includes the back chat and arguing. Club officials take very valuable time
out of their busy life to help you.

5.

We are building this club on principle of respect and pride in our community. It is essential
to maintain high standards in terms of behaviour, respect and dress code where ever it
applies.

6.

Violent behaviour such as striking someone in training session or competitive game,
diving for penalty, getting opponent deliberately booked or sent off or hurtful tackling is
bad for this beautiful game of football. You are fully expected to support this game with
highest level of sportsmanship.

7.

In the event of any misbehaviour, you will be reprimanded or banned from the club until
you fall in line with the rules and regulation of the club, in the case of junior player , your
Parents or guardian will be informed.

8.

You are fully expected to be respectful toward Sikhs Gurdwara , Christian or catholic
Churches, Muslim mosques and other religious places and religions. Don’t forget if you
want others to respect you, you must give them respect first.

9.

The use of drugs will not be tolerated. Guilt y party will be dealt with severely even to
extent of termination of your registration with the club. Your parents/guardian and local
authority and police will be informed.

10.

You or your parents/guardians are responsible for your transportation to Training sessions
and Football matches unless offered by the club.

11.

Any equipment given to you by the club including the kit remains the properties of the
Football Club. In event of resignation, transfer or termination of the contract, please return

the goods to the club in the same condition it was given to you.
12.

Theft of the club or any one one’s property will not be tolerated and will be severely dealt
with.

13.

No matter how good or bad you r son or sons/daughter or daughters are, you are not
guaranteed first team place. It is entirely up to the manager to select the team to match
the circumstances or occasions. You are welcome to discuss the matter with Head Coach

14.

Every player can expect opportunity on longer, shorter or broken period of time to prove
their worth to the manager.

15.

Parents or guardian are not allowed to pressurise managers and coaches for first team
opportunity for their Children .Written suggestions toward the improvement of any aspect
of the club are most welcome. Please state your name and contact on the suggestion
letter.

16.

In event of any grievance, Please write to the club secretary. Your statuary rights will not
be affected.

17.

It is vitally important that all of you play as team. Win, lose or draw as team. Do not blame
or criticise any one for their fault even in the event of where goal is conceded. Remember!
Pigeons always fly home. How would you feel, when you have made that mistake and
your team mate or any one blame or criticise you?

18.

Do not argue over anything with your team mate. No one wins arguments. Even if you win
the argument, it leaves bad feeling behind with the defeated person. Bad feeling kills the
team and club spirit.

19.

You are fully expected to be proud of yourself, because you are very important
person.“That important person in you is seeking to express himself”. We are here to do
just that.

20.

Your coach is not just football coach in this Football club. He is also senior figure in your
life. He is very important person. If you need advice, who can be better person than him?
(Apart from your parents)

21.

Amendments of term and conditions are liable to be updated or challenged without prior
notice with changing circumstances.

22.

A fee of £2.00 per player will be made. In event of brothers/sisters, third sibling pays only
£1.00 each per week.

23.

Junior Football members (between7to10 years old) will contribute £1.00 per week
regardless the Number of brothers and sisters.

24.

B N G F C will not tolerate racial discrimination of any kind. The offender will be severely
dealt with.

25.

In the event of termination of your registration with B N G F C, you are free to negotiate
you registration and membership with other clubs. But not when your registered with
B N G F C.

26.

Your transfer to other club must be mutual agreement between you and B N J F C. You

must put your transfer request in writing stating your genuine reason for the transfer giving
one months notice. Your request will be discussed between club official at club meeting
you will be notified in writing. We want to part on friendly term and the club will not
discriminate against you
27.

Smoking of tobacco and any other substance legal or illegal is not permitted. If you are
already victim of smoking, BNGFC will help you to give it up.

28.

Transport for person in junior section for training session and football matches is
responsibilities of parents or guardians. Transport for tournaments in other cities will be
provided by BNGFC at certain cost.

29.

As a registered player in the event of absenteeism, you must inform one of the coaches 0r
the club secretary (number available from coaches and sectary) minimum one day before
the training session.

30.

If you are club official, report your absenteeism to the club sectary in order to be reported
to the chairman or directly to the chairman.

31.

BNGFC does not discriminate against any one nor is any individaul greater than BNGFC.
Every one abides by the rules and the regulation of the club. In event of absenteeism of
chairman, he must report to club sectary in advance.

32.

In event of official personal disagreement with the club, the disagreement must be raised
in writing with the club sectary in order to be discussed at next board meeting. BNGFC
management belief is that “The Communication resolves most difficult problems”.

33.

The club can request you to play as guest player for other clubs in tournaments, if your
own club, BNGFC is not involved in that particular tournament. In event of disagreement
between BNGFC and other club, you must follow the instruction given to you by BNGFC
management. Failure to follow instructions will result in ban by BNGFC and Birmingham
FA

34.

In the event of your child selected for trial by any professional Footballs Club i.e. Aston
Villa, Birmingham City, West Bromwich Albion, Manchester United, Liverpool, Chelsea or
Barcelona. You are responsible for the transport, accommodation and any other
responsibility or need of the child not provided by trailer club.

35.

If your child is signed by the professional Football Club, the management of BNGFC will
fully represent yours and your child’s interest. You or your representative must not get
involve d directly with the Professional club, while your child is contracted to BNGFC.

36.

The fee for the transfer will be decided by the Board of BNGFC and the board of
professional Football club interested in your child. As a parent/Guardian you will be
entitled to 40% of total fee. The 60% of the capital will be used to develop other children to
help them achieve similar status.

37.

To help the club toward the purchases of the equipment such as Footballs, Nets, Goal
Post Referees fees and training ground facilities. Every player is to contribute as following.
Under 10 only £1.00 Over ten only £2.00 per session. This contribution must be made

before the training session, and not next week or latter. In the event of hardship, please
talk to club Secretary or chairman
38.

If your child can not attend training session, It is vitally important that you make your child
phone the coach at 0121 686 0447 or Mobile 07840227432 to let coach know the reason
for the absence. Failure in do so will result in club taking disciplinary action. We want to
make children responsible and caring and disciplined persons.

39.

The club may use your child’s photograph only in event of club promotion, they may also
be asked to appear on radio television or any other live media.

40.

Data Protection law state that all the data or information must be organised and
transferred in most protected manner in order to maintain confidentiality of concerned
individual. Therefore:
No one is allowed to collect data or information about the players and official s of the
BNGFC club, apart from authorised person (Club Secretary), and no one is allowed any
kind of access to the stored data or information by the BNGFC apart from the authorised
person (Club Secretary)

41.

You are not obliged to sign this agreement unless you are happy with the terms and
conditions. It is your decision to take this opportunity for your son or sons/ daughter or
daughters or wait for the next one. Do not forget it may not arrive!

Signatures: Player
Club Official

Parent

